First Jobs and Graduate School data is gathered one year after graduation; this list represents multiple years of data. Career consulting is available at Career Services, Room 210 Shouvlin, Phone (937) 327-7521. For additional types of positions and types of employers go to: http://www5.wittenberg.edu/administration/careers/exploremajor.html

**First Jobs:**
- IT COMPLIANCE
  - R & L Carriers
- PATENT EXAMINER
  - U.S. Patent & Trademark Office
- SALES
  - Ares Sportswear
- SCIENTIST/ENGINEER
  - Ducommun Miltec
- UNKNOWN
  - Sims Construction

**Graduate School Programs:**
- ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
  - The Ohio State University
- LIFE SCIENCE-OTHER
  - University of Dayton
- OTHER-OTHER
  - University Wisconsin – Madison
- PHYSICS
  - Auburn University
  - University Arizona
  - University Alabama-Huntsville
  - University Wisconsin – Madison
  - Wright State University

**Internships Done for Credit While at Wittenberg:**
- ABC 6 WSYX
  - Columbus, OH
- Domin-8 Enterprise Solutions
  - Mason, OH
- REU@Michigan University Physics Department
  - Ann Arbor, MI